MANO 5

The lightweight magnifier

MANO 5 has a low-reflection, matte display and magnifies the reading material
continuously up to 20x. The folding handle
enables use like that of a conventional
hand magnifier. With the stand folded out,
you can also write under the magnifier
without having to hold it in your hand at
the same time.
You can view the reading material in true
color as well as in one of up to 19 semi
color combinations. The freeze mode
allows you to freeze the image, for example, to take a closer look at something on
a higher shelf while shopping.
Thanks to the low weight of only 7 ounces,
the handy format and the easy operation,
MANO 5 is the perfect everyday companion and makes life easier both at home 
and on the go.

Your benefits at a glance
• intuitive operation with only three
function keys
• clear 5" display with a matte screen
• approx. 4 to 20x continuous
magnification
• low weight of 199 g (without handle),
ergonomic design with fold-out stand
and optionally attachable handle
(included)
• three different semi color profiles with up
to 19 selectable semi color combinations
• freeze function, energy saving mode,
key tones, vibration feedback, TV
connection

MANO 5
5" matte display
snapshot function  
approx. 4 x - 20x
replaceable Lithium-Polymer-battery
operating time approx. 3-3,5 h,
charging time approx. 5 h
true colors, 19 semi colors
3 different color profiles selectable
weight approx. 7 oz
(with battery, without handle)
W x H x D without handle
approx. 6" x 3,1" x 0,9"
scope of supply: carrying bag, handle, USB cord with power adapter, TV
connection cable, micro fiber cloth,
user manual, quick reference guide
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